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In the Home Secretary's absence, I am replying to your letter 
of 13th July enclosing a copy of one from Sister Sarah Clarke of tbe 
Relutives and Friends of Prisoners Committee about the transfer of 
prisoners convicted of terrorist-type off encc~ to Northern Ireland. 

Tne five prisoners to which tbe Committee draw attention in 
the:i.r cluC.i..i.IU.C!!t erP. nmong a larger group of 80 or so Irish prisoners 
convicted of terrorist type oif euCtS ~·.1!:.0 srre currently serving periods 
of imprisonment in England. 

You will be aware, I am sure, that no prisoner serving a 
sentence in England and Wales has a rie;bt to be transferred to 
Northern Ireland to serve bis sentence. We have said, however, 'that 
whenever possible prisoners should be accommodated in an establishment 
near their hc:ne, thus helping thee to maintain their family 
relationc;hips. UnSortunatcly this is not always possible even withiu 
England u..nd Wales and there are more difficulties if tbe prisoner 1 s 
home is in Northern Ireland. Any application for a transfer to a 
prison in Northern Ireland is considered in consultation with the , 
Northern Ireland Office on its individual merits. We take full 
account of tbe need to maintain contact with the family and Wfl look 
syillp&thetically at any particularly compassionate circumstances. 
However, this has to be weighed against other considerations and thes 
are such that where the prisoner has been convicted of a. terrorist 
offence the balance is hco.vily wei~bteq. against a transfer·. 

Until recently the Northern Ireland prison system was very 
short of accommodation and staff and this, by itGelf, precluded most 
transfers to the province. .Al though this particular problem has nmv 
eased, the Northern Ir~land Office still could not contemplate I 
acce1)ting all terrorist prisoners with Northern Irish con..riectiol'l.s 
as this \-IOuld substantially increase the proportion of su~h p~iso.:lcr. · 
in a small prison system thus exacerbating control problems. J 

Apart from these practical problems there are other objec.tior' 
to the transfer of terrorist prisoners to Northern Ireland. I do n~ 
need to em}±aS.is:; to you the strong feelings and deep concern exprcsse ... 
over the movement of people from Ireland to commit terrorist 
offences, particularly in the light of the filOSt recent outreges, an 
the return on a routine basis of those convicted of such offences ~ 
Northern Ireland to serve their sentences would justifiably provoke 
public anxiety. The fact that prisoners in the province receive rr.c 
remission than those here, makes this particularly difficult. 
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prison in Northern Ireland is considered in consultation with the . 
lorthern Ireland Office on its individual merits. We take full 
account of the need to maintain contact with the f8Ulily nnd }e look 
sympathetically at any pm~ticularly compassionate circumstances. 
lIm·lever \ this has to be 'ieighed against other considerations and thes 
are such that ,,,here the prisoner has been convicted of a. terrorist 
offence the balance is heavily \"ei~hte~ against a transfer. 

Until recently the Northern Ireland prison system was very 
short of u'ccommodation and staff and this , by itself l precluded most 
transfer:::; to the province. Although tbis particular problem has no'.y 
eased, the Nortbern Irela:nd Office still could not contemplate 
accepting all terrorist prisoners with Nortbern Irish connections 
as this would substantially increase the proportion of such prisoner ' 
in a small prison system thus exacerbating control problems. . 

Apart from these practical problems there are other objec'tior 
to the trp..llsfer of terrorist prisoners to northern Ireland. I do ll' 
need to emJhasiso to you the strong feelings and deep concern .expresse 
over the movement of people from Ireland to commit terrorist 
offences, particularly in the light of the most recent outrages) an 
the return on a routine basis of those convicted of such offences ~ 
Northern Irel31'ld to serve their sentences \vould justifiably provoke 
public anxiety. The fHCt that prisoners in the province receive t4c. 
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If a prisoner has not been convicted of a terrorist offence, 
however, if his family live in Northern Ireland and he was domiciled 
~here before the offence, it should generally·be possible to arrar1ge 
a. transfer. 

.ln view o:f these general issues governing transfers you will 
app1eciute that there can be no question at present of the 
Home Secretary reconsidering the cases of the five prisoners 
convicted with the Price Sisters, 11r. Feeney and Mr. Kelly, who ar.e 
currently serving the remainder of their sentences in prisons he1'c. 
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If a prisoner has not been convicted of a terrorist offence, 
lowever, if his family live in Northern Ireland and he was domiciled 
tbere befo~e the offence, it should generally'be possible to arrrulge 

transfer • 

.in vie;,.! of these general issues governing transfers you will 
appreciate that tber'c can be no question at present of the 
Ho:ne Secretary reconsidering the cases of the five prisoners 
convicted uith the Price Sisters, Mr. Feeney and I'lr. Kelly, who a-re 
currently serving the remainder of their sentences in prisons here. 
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